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Project 
○      Rio Verde Community 

○      Water Supply: Residential Consumption 

○      Analyze Data- Recommend initiatives to invoke 

behavior change 

○      What are other Audobon certified cities doing to 

conserve water supply? How? 
 



Progress 
○      Overview: Steps of the research project. 

○     Recorded observations on-site, obtained data from local 

utility and met with community leaders to discuss focus 

○      2 site visits, numerous phone calls and emails 
 



Comments on Data 
- Inconsistent collection dates for monthly water usage 

- Multiple collections in one month for some houses 

- Some houses only have data for latter months 

- Increased number of households each year 

- Very high standard deviation for monthly household consumption averages 
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Data 

- Peaks have dropped significantly 



Tool 

- Plus/Minus chart of total water consumption 
- Used to see trends in consumption as time 

passes 
 



Proposed New Tracking Tool 



Other Metrics 
- How many people per household? 

- How long do people take in the shower? 

- How often do they do laundry? 

- Do they have a swimming pool? 

- Total population per month 

- Takes into account “snowbirds” and others who live here only part of the year 

- Take advantage of existing data 

- Can sort data and determine highest consuming households per year/month 

            

            



Survey Questions 
1. Have you received a SRP home performance with energy star audit on your home with free energy 

saving giveaways? 
2. Would you be interested in a home energy audit to find ways to lower your home energy usage and 

make your home more comfortable? 
If yes, please put your contact information below to receive a coupon code for $50 off the $99 
home energy audit, a large reusable bag, toilet tank bank and 5 LED light bulbs also qualifying 
for rebates. 

1. 3. How many water efficient appliances do you have in your home? 
2. 4.Do you have natural landscape in your yard? 

If so, how often do you water? 
1. 5.Do you run the dishwasher only when it is full? 

 



Results and Findings 
 

○      Intellectual / Scientific lessons-learned? 

○      Personal & Group lessons –learned? 

○      How are these lessons-learned linked to the Key 

Competencies in Sustainability?  

 



From Audubon International Resources:  

Residential:  

Reduce water use by air-powering shower using low-flow showerhead, low-flow 
toilet & faucet aerators.  

Install water conservation irrigation equipment such as soaker hoses or drip 
irrigation, rain collection systems, Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary 

Shut off water during teeth brushing & shaving. Take showers of 5 minutes or 
less. Run the dishwasher & clothes washer on full loads 



Suggestions 
Residential 

Water ordinance regulates landscaping  

Before 10 AM or after 6 PM  

Car washing w/ bucket & hose with shutoff valve. Fines 50 - 500 dollars 

Ask for suggestions on saving water via newsletter & incentivize 

Gets residents thinking about current & future consumption behaviors 

 

 

 



From Audubon International Resources:  

Golf Course:  

Maintain mowing heights at levels that can be maintained day-to-day basis 
without stressing turf/maximizing chemical inputs.   

Inventory soil types & assess conditions (soil structure, nutrient levels, organic 
content, compaction, water infiltration)  

Improve soil health by 

amending organic content, aerating, & improving water infiltration to cultivate a diverse biotic soil 
community. 



Suggestions 
Golf Course 

$0.25-$1 per square foot for turf removal and/or adding low water use plants 

         Global Syn-Turf in Rio Verde, AZ http://www.globalsynturf.com/artificialgrass/rio-

verde/5311414 

Hand water dry spots with hose vs sprinklers (part circular sprinklers) 

Add Water Ambassador position to board     

   

Write frequent water saving tips for residents (http://wateruseitwisely com/100 ways to conserve/) 



Suggestions 
Turn off during high evapotranspiration times 

Step 1.  The Arizona ETo estimate is 0.33" 
Step 2.  Select the Kc value appropriate late for your turf. 
               (Assume a high quality warm season turf:  Kc = 0.76) 
Step 3.  Determine turf ET value. 
                  ET = Kc x ETo 
                      = 0.76 x 0.33 

                      = 0.25" Daily turf water use 

 

 

Increase # of 50 yr HDPE pipes to specific spots(   Colorado Flatirons Golf 
Course water and electricity use by up to 39%) 

 



Challenges Ahead 
 

○      What do you still need to know or learn in order to do 

your project?  What challenges are you still facing? 

○      How can your team, your peers, and your instructors 

help you face them? 

 
  

 



Going Above & Beyond 
AZ Renewable Energy Measures Partnership 

-Home energy audits 

City of Chandler’s Recycling Coordinator, Traci Conaway  

-Looking to other cities for guidance and programs  

 



Questions?  
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